Lowvolume roads aremvgnid as oneof thephayaolurrs of xdimanagement ( Figure 1 ). On roads. the construction, maintenante. men1 m m y watersheds. ?bc ~l l k m ham canied out on the and level of traftic all affect the erosion me.
path that wrfaee runoff follows along the road (5.6) and the hydreulic uralraasOfemsion fromDngelandorforestsare low and conductivity and soil erodibility of the road (7.8). where erosion ram from apricultd activities are z c n d l y lower than from a road. ?he three dominant effects of m a g o n the i n*-men1 are alteration of watershed runoff characrcnsrics, mass wasting, and surface erosion. Mmentarion of streams is panicularly serious Path in uplandareas where salmonid gpecies require gravel-coveredswam Woms for spawning. Sedimentation can also shorten the lives of ~eservoirs and watersupply systans relying on surface s o u m for quality water for domestrc and ~ndusuial uses. Peak discharges may be altered in basins following road consuuco'on. In watersheds with hi& infiltration canaciw and where hillslooe flow is dominantlv --subsurface, roads have the potential to increase surfscenmoff and intercept subsurface flow (1). Changing the hydrologic properties of a watershed will often change the upland stream sedimentation prwesses and advemly affect downstream structures, such as reservoirs. brides. and other fearurnss in the stream's Roodolain.
-
In steep larain, where the climate may lead to saturated road prisms. slope stability failures may lead to greater dimentation in streams than surface erosion (2-4). In many cases, the sediment pardcle sizes from stahiliq failures may be much larger than from surface erosion and may include rocks and b o u l h larger than 1 m in diameter. The flow path length across the waveled way dependc on the shape of the road and the presence of wheel ruts. The minrmum flow path occurs on a smooth road with a uniform cmss slope. In this perfect geometv condition the flow path length increases with ~ncreasing mad grade and d m a s e s with increasing moss slope (4. Because cross slopes are rarely more than 4percen1, a road 4 m w~de will rarely have a flow path lengtb less thanabout 7 m for road grades of 5 percent or more. If the road receives heavy traffic. espedally in w a weather. ruts will form in the road. and emdmg water will follow the ruts instead of being divmed to the inside or outside of the road. Witha ~ttedtraveled way, any benefits from the milla1 design shspc are lost. Even without a lulled traveled way, a? wheel tracks begin to flatten. the cross slope the path length mcreanes until it 1 s equal to the spacing between any surface structures thin diven the water from the road (61. These diversion strucrureq mav be called . . erodibility is similar to that of cmpland soils, the rill cmdibility is similar to that o f~e 1 a n d s o i l s . add thecmductivlty a near zero.
ROAD EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION PROCESSES
Typibl values &re presented in Table 2 .
cktivities in the range ofO. I 100.5 mm/h wlureaq roads with gravel MlnCAnON have conductivities in the range of 3 mmlh (9.21). The m5ulI is a significant diffeiencein m f f anderasion naes, espiaLIy h c l i R m c a n y i n g out this project have bccll active in research- ' found that the quality of aggregate has an important effect on road soil eronion rates. An aggregate of marginalquality allowed eroclon rate\ of4 to 17 timesgreater than did an amregare of sood qmlity. The range depended on traffic and precipitation.
nd Ellio~ (271 believe that the differences are caused by t h e f f e c t s observed for tire pressure impacts and gravel addttton. namely conduct~wty find the presence of mts.
Read Obtiteration
Blmoughs and Klng (161 reported that I~O mm of good qudlng
The off-site impacts of altcrzd runoff hydrographs and increased aggregate reduced sedlment production from a graniuc surface sedimentation have lead to the panial or complete removal of roads a* a frequent practice in U.S. Depmlnent of A-miculture (USDA) Forest Service watershed restoration. There id. however. limited 
